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Walk in Outer Space

Good morning to all the Noun - Plural out there. Today we are going on a field trip to Outer Space. You

will need to wear a warm, Adjective coat, Adjective , waterproof pants, a hat, number

gloves, snack and proper footwear. We will be meeting at Stanley Park to board the school bus which will be

Verb - Present ends in ING us to the Space Station. Good luck and have adverb !

Once all the children arrived on the bus, Julie realized she forgot something, but she couldn't remember what.

She askered her friends, girl name and boy name if they knew what she had forgotten? They

looked at Julie and saw, she was wearing purple Adjective waterproof pants, a Adjective blue

coat, a yellow Adjective hat, one glove. In her bag she brought a Adjective chocolate chip

brownie with sparkles all over it and she was wearing green moon boots.

girl name and boy name could not figure out what Julie had forgotten. So they all Verb - 

Past Tense the bus.

Once on the bus with the rest of their noisy friends, Julie was trying real hard to Verb - Base Form what she

had forgotten. But still no luck.

The bus finally Verb - Past Tense up outside the silver, ball-like, Space Station. The children came out of

the



bus, number by number . They were all looking up, high in the sky, wondering what was it going

to be like to Verb - Base Form into Space. Unfortunately, Julie was still trying to figure what she was

missing. She tripped on someone's foot, which made her fall to the ground and she scratched one hand.

As she sat there, looking at her scratched hand and rubbing it with her other hand, which was tucked into a glove

, her friend girl name realized what Julie had forgotten!

Her GLOVE!

So, happy that she remember she put the Adjective glove into her space back pack, girl name

pulled it out, and put in onto her hand. It covered up the scrape and girl name was feeling much better.

Now she, too, could enjoy her adventure into Outer Space.

What do you think she would see once there?
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